29 NEW FACES IN NEW LEGISLATURE

ROYAL COUPLES HOUSES BEACH MACKAY

EIGHTEEN INDUCED OVER HAMPDEN RAILROAD DEAL

GILBERT VOLUNTEERS MAY CARRY BAVONETS

THE MAPLE LEAF SALE

This Is Canada's Birthday; Many Happy...

To-day The Store Will Remain Closed. Thursday Hours 8:30 am

Silk Dresses, $3.95

Straw Hats and Handbags...$2.50 and

Suits, $5.00

The Millinery Attractions

Dress Hats at $3.50. Regularly $4.00 and $7.00.

PANAMA HATS...$6.00. Regularly $10.00.

Two of these specials are re-

Sample Corsets and Brasieres Half-price

Manufacturers and dealers in corsets and brasieres announce half-price sales as part of the Canada Day celebration.

Cork Blankets, $10.00

A new receipt for corduroy blankets, shown above, with full rippled panels and plaid or striped or sports style, with hoods at the hips.

DODDS KIDNEY PILLS

Sun's Thermic Kidney Pill.
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